
CLEAR KNOB HANDLES

BEAUTIFUL CLEAR KNOB HANDLES, MANUFACTURED FROM 
QUALITY MATERIALS FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS 

RGA
WINDOW & DOOR SYSTEMS

- SPECIALISTS IN GLASS AND ALUMINIUM -

The product can be purchased in our store at: RGA Building, Theron Street, Industrial Area, Plettenberg Bay. 
OR if you would like us to arrange delivery: 

Contact us on: 044 533 3663 | sales@rgawindows.co.za  |  www.rgawindows.co.za 

CUSTOM MANUFACTURE

BARCELONA KNOB HANDLE TOGA KNOB HANDLE 

While the Barcelona and Toga are established designs, 
we are able to custom manufacture a knob to suit your 
requirements (minimum order quantities apply). Make the 
knob a signature on your product and let us manufacture it 
just for you.

The Barcelona knob handle is a crystal clear back to back 
handle set for use on shower doors, frameless doors and 
other glass products which require back to back handles 
fi xed through glass with minimal visual impact. The clear 
fi nish adds the fi nal touch to your glass product. 

Barcelona knobs are manufactured using the fi nest ultra clear 
polyurethane. They are cast in a single pour with an 
aluminium threaded insert to ensure consistency of 
material and strength. Once cured the handles are shaped 
and polished to a high gloss fi nish. An M6 threaded rod is 
provided to link the two knobs through glass. Standard the 
handles will fi t from 6mm to 12mm glass and require a 
minimum hole diameter of 10mm through glass. 
The handles can be tightened by hand for a strong, secure fi x. 

The polyurethane compound used is UV stable and the 
aluminium insert comes standard in high gloss mill fi nish. 
The insert is also available in a wide variety of colours. 
Barcelona knob handles are 40mm in diameter and 26mm 
in height per side.

The Toga knob handle is a crystal clear knob handle made for 
UV bond applications. It can be fi tted to furniture, frameless 
doors and other glass products which require a knob handle 
with little to no visual impact. The clear fi nish adds the fi nal 
touch to your glass product.

Toga knobs are manufactured using the fi nest ultra clear 
acrylic. They are cast in a single pour to ensure consistency 
of material and strength. Once cured the handles are shaped 
and polished to a high gloss fi nish. Handles can be fi xed to 
glass using an appropriate UV adhesive and bonding light.

The acrylic compound used is UV stable for up to 5 years in 
direct sunlight. Toga knob handles are 30mm in diameter and 
24mm in height.
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